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Jhie coarse. But no, an evil course eenaaons nave seen operating m me 
of pride, «tee entered upon, leads world for now more than four thoue- 
further and further astray. Instead and years. Can we wonder that they 
of surrendering to the God of all hare gained a strong hold upon hu- 
grace, Satan became more defiant, manity? Can we wonder that they 
Instead of repenting of the lie by are to be found In every corner of 
which he had Injured a race, he add# the earth—among the savage In,

low"c 14 nz
Apparently Satan sought so to dim, China, Japan? We cannot won- 

allenate and demonise mankind that dur at this, especially when we ra- 
a perpetual barrier would be raised member the Apostle’s statement, 
in their hearts against the Almighty. “We wrestle not with flesh and 
and that thus humanity might be blood, but with wicked spirits in 
hindered from ever again coming high (influential) places.” 
into fellowship with God; no matter. Of course, there must be some 
what provision God’s mercy or grace channel, some theory, some attempt- 
might make for their return. For «d proof given in support of Satan’s 
six thousand years Satan has been lie. of old it was accomplished by 
carrying on his wicked work of slan- witches, and necromancers. These 
der and misrepresentation of the pretended to communicate with the 
Divine character and purpose. dead and to get from them answers

According to the Scriptures, Satan to the questions from the living, 
was disappointed that his subjects Thus by continued deceptions In ac- 
were dying, and was resolved to eOrdance with Satan’s original lie, 
remedy this matter. Henee his next mankind was kept from knowing the 
stop was to inoculate the race with source of these instructions and the 
a fresh strain of life—vitality— demons, the fallen angels, were per- 
vlgor from the angels, who had never mltted to’ inveigle mankind, thus 
shown any symptoms of death. blndla, them mrne closely than ever 

of the potato with fetters of ignorance and super-
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Kidney Pills,

Saskatchewan lady Add* her TtoU- 
mony to What fins Already Been 
Said of the Great Work Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Are Doing.
CaeaarvUle, Bask., February Snt. 

Special.— The aôurcity of ^€™a,le 
help in the new Country subject» the 
women of thé prairie» to unustttf

erywhert yoe -SU ft— —-?*0 
ng the praises of the great Can-1

__kidney , remedy that he» ben-
ished their pains sad weariness, and 
brought them back to health Among 
the many is Mr». Edgar Cowen, an eettn£bl/lady of this place.

“I have found Dodd’» Kidney Pille 
very beneficial.’’ Mrs. Cowes states-
Ztig’Kl'SU-J

material out of the Wood. If they 
are out of order this refuse remains, 
in the bleed and becomes poi3on l

ney Pilla make sound kidneys.

Ê If you need a pair 
of rubbers, come to 
us. We handle the 
Canadian Consoli
dated Rubber Goods» 
in all the latest lasts.

Theatre on Sunday.
Board

BIG SUCCESSES EVERYWHERE Pickled Walnuts 20c 
Finest Sugar-Cured Hi 
Freeh-Grated Horseradish 
Spaghetti A Tomato in tins20c 
Blue Label Tomato Ketchup 
Beechnut Peanut Butter 
Fancÿ Cheese

M
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Was, “Satan’s Great >
First

It Was Md—Why It Was 
Told—To Whom It Was Told—
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Child’s Rubbers• Its 40cï \from
ot the

to Misses’ Rubbers .......55c
Women's Rubbers 65c

it Are Its i to tea.of BvOnly
—How?

issi.h ■■■
Extra Grade Corn 
French Mushrooms 
French Beane)
French Peas 121-2,15 A 20

gV-Special prices oh Cânrted 
Good* by the dozen

New Season’s Cocpanut 
Maryland Crab Meat 
British Table Salt-Bottles 
Finest. Florida Grape Fruit

to, $1.50Why?—When?
Men’s Rubbers 75cBoston, Mm.,

February 8 th.—
Pastor Russell le These, 
here, sad in the materialise — to 
Boeten Theatre 
to-day conducted

k $1.50to.
Men’s Overshoes $1.00 

to............ ......... $2.00
assume ■TV “dSTSi&ns:

favored nation, He «serially inter
vened to sb&dr them from the at
tack» et the Adversary, to special 
laws and regulations prohibiting 
medlumiatlc operations et the evil 
spirits. He did this by warning Is
rael against having anything what
ever to do with those who bad famil- 
lap swtoits—witches, 
wizards, etc. Under penalty of death 
awe of these were to réside in

FM:
into violate the law of their being and 

th* law of their nature—to 
their materializing powers. Satan’s 
word to our first parents, “Te ehaU 
not surely die,” must he upheld. By 
hook or to crook he would strive to 
fulfil hie word, and to make the Al
mighty the falsifier.

The allurement was successful.

concerned, Men’s 2-buckle Over-
S show

Meo’/Lbuckle Over
shoes

$2.00litiona of hU 
ito-Drama of 
>atlon, which 
1 be exhibited 

at this theatre 
every Sunday at 
10 A. M. and 8 
and 8 P. M. v 

Since the Pho
to-Drama of Crea

tion was first shown to the public at 
The Temple in New York City 
January 11, which was the beginning 
of a series of world-wide produc
tions, it has been Introduced in sev
eral cities to crowded bouses, in all 
of which it continues to enjoy a 
wide patronage.

Profound. Bible scholars say that 
there is nothing of the kind in the 
world to-day comparable to Pastor 
Russell’s Photo-Drams of Creation

Russell discussed that feature of

- •see» ••»»••••••••

Phc
: $3.00 Mr. John I 

Deacon, McG 
Moore, Haile; 
and Sneyd.LARGE VARIETYFinest Florida Oran MS . 

Norway Small Mackerel 
Tunpy Fish m Olive Oil 
Bramble Jelly Jars 25c 
Cherry Jam 
Quince M 
Apricot Jan 
Hawaii.ni Pineapple

DELICIOUS TEAS AMO OOfFEE

Many ef the angels heeded God’s 
adversary and Indulged themselves 
In the pleasures of sin. Of this 
matter we rend in Genesis 8:1. 
Those angelic eons ef God, saw the 
daughters of men, that they were 
fair, beautiful, and took of them fer 
wives suck as they chose, and start
ed human families—all contrary to 
the Divine arrangement ef their be
ing, wholly misusing their power of 
materialisation. Satan’s course seem
ed to prosper. God’s time to inter
fere had net yet come. He would 
allow disobedience and a certain 
amount of liberty that It might even
tually illustrate to all certain great 
principles and lessons respecting the 
Divine character. Plan and «range- 

tor the good of all

20c tins 
20c tins Sehi

school Wort Mr F. E. Oj 
Terwilligar, ti 
liott. Dcacon,U 
and. C. M; Hoi

Sites, Bui

Mr. B. Mai 
Sharpe, G'Flyl 
Harris, Sneyd

ft

e report of SB. 
for January—

annal adeThe following is th 
No. 14, Tyendinaga, f 
Senior Fourth

on VERMILYEA ft SONm
Some of them, however, risked the 

penalty and did reside there, as evi
denced by King Saul’s visit to the 
Witch of Endor, when he desired to 
communicate with Samuel, the 
Prophet, who was dead. Of course, 
Samuel was dead, and neither Saul 
ner the witch could revive him. But 
the evil spirits could impersonate

see certain things, which she describ
ed to the king sfid which he inter
preted to himself. Thus was the

Douglas Lazier 
Leslie McLaren 
Beatrice McMechan lavicto Shoes for Wee Çiees Qeality Shoes for Woavi

Senior Third
Edna Henderson 
Jim Lazier Trinl

Junior Third
Mabel McLaren

AÀrthur Miller
Hagerman

MrvF. S, 
W, C. Reid, 
Taylor McOl 
risod and E:

Senior 1TalkAbout
Ratsrfn jnc TDcirUcUilo •

pip*.
This U a snap in earnest. We 

halve m stock over 5000 pictures 
—Prices fromf25c to $6.00 each.

We have derided to place every 
enframed picture in our store on 
sale during the mouth of Febru
ary at 26c each.

Ii: January Sale The Imperial 
Oxford

Clifford 
Junior Second

Gerald Swan 
Helen Hagerman

Malcolm McLaren 
Clarence Hagerman 

Senior Primer

“SI < » OFGod’s creatures.
„ The cMldreu of this combination 
of. angelic vitality grafted upon the 
human stock was a race of giants— 
physically and 
1er to the cend

Mr. C. M#
Kelcbeaon. 1S5% is the Range you want to pul 

* you through the balance of 
the winter.I FURSpeople.

In the days of our Lord we find 
that many ef the people had been 
dabbling in Spiritism, sad had some 
under the influence of the fallen an
gels to the extent of obsession, and

their thinking and talking for them, 
merely using their human organs as 
their servants. This would seem to 
have been the alternative to mater 
ializatioa. If the fallen angels could 
no longer materialise, they would do' 
the thing next to their preference— 
they would get control of the mind 
<«f some' Individual and thus have 
control of his body.

In all su«h cases, it would appear 
that the victim, becoming a tool of 
the evil spirit#, is frequently caused 
by them to say,and to do things in
dicating depravity greater than he 
or she had before the obsession be
gan. The tendency of all such things 
seems to be toward licentiousness. 
In the days of Jesus and His Apos
tles, according to the Scriptural ac
counts, they cast out demons from 
many people, some of whom had 
more than one. One man had a 
legion. Many physicians know well 
that Aome who are apparently insane 
are not really so as respects, any 
brain disease. They' merely are ob
sessed, possessed of evH. spirits. 
When several ef these gain control 
of DUS' man, they make his life un
bearable-by the conflicts which they 
establish, especially operating along 
the auditory nerves.

Throughout this Gospel Age Satan 
and his démon legions, operating 
through dreams, mental impressions, 
etc., have so thoroughly deluded the 
masses of mankind, that nearly all 
believe Satan’s lie, and only an ex
tremely small minority believe the 
Word of the Lord. The process of 
supporting the lie continues. Writ
ing mediums, trance mediums, tip
ping mediums, black art, theosophy 
and occultism in general—all sup
port the theory that a dead man is 
more alive than a tiring One. In the 
symbolical language of the Book of 
Revelation, all nations have been 
made drunk with the wine of false, 
doctrine.

Those Who. discern the falsehood 
have learned a great lessen—to put 
confidence in the Word ef the Lord, 
and not in human imaginations. 
This great lesson, ere long, will be 
taught to all. and we may assumé 
will surely Justify the Lord’s course 
in permitting Satan’s tie to flourish 
so thoroughly and for so long. We 
know not certainly what further ter-

_.
SSton Instead ef the Word of God. 

t certain Scriptures seam clearly, 
imply that this Age fs to end with 
ne great catastrophe which will 

demonstrate the wisdom of those 
who hold fast the Truth and the folly 
of those who neglect It

;ft, u .jpe Dean's

“Whs is this Dean Swift they are 
talking about?" a.parvenu once said 
to Lady Buiwer. "I should tike to 
Invite him to my reception.

"Alas, madam," replied Lady Bui
wer, "the dean has done something 
that has shut him out of society."

“Dear me, what was that?"
••Well, about a hundred years ago 

he died.”

His text intellectually super- 
emhed and dying race

violent opposition to the Divine 
1, this new race of giants retained 

of the image or likeness of 
hey were brutish, sensufil 

Under them the human 
would soon have been extor- 

for we read respecting con-
_________ it God perceived that the

humanity, earth was full of violence and that 
Wholly the thoughts of men’s minds were 
BibfeV only evil continually. God’s Wisdom 

saw that it would be best to Mot; 
, out entirely that order of things, and 
to start A new arrangement. The 

in Deluge accomplished this.
Thenceforth those angels who for

**“When he .
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If you want good looks, 
comfort and economy in your 

, kitchen, install, one ef our
♦ Gumev-Oxford Stoves.
« We give you a money 
; ; back guarantee.

A range to suit every 
kitchen.

Let us show you.

lie epeak- Clarence Milligan 
Franklin Sherman 
Carman Milligan 
Clare Corrigan 
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Bruce fiber man 
Kenneth ReW

M. Anderson, Teacher
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4 N

Discount on all Small ' 
Furs. Others greatly : 
reduced.\ G. t Woodley :

273 Front St.
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SCIATICA VANISHES INSTANTLY 
IF MERVILINÊ IS USED

« \ 
:■e25c “1.00 “L# < -

Infor:tow beenaccount
Instead last and sale com- 

h this announcement. 
Christie Pictures, Steel Engrav
ing-, Water Colors, Oil Colo’s, 
Artotype», Graveurs—everything 
in pictures for 25c each.

The only condition being that 
pictures worth $1.00 and over 
are to be framed by us. Pictures 
under $1.00 tequi-e no cocdisions 
and all on sale at 26c each.

while they 
i wit !of

TREJOHK LEWIS 
CO., LIMITED

ii,* nee*
CAN YOU BEAT THIS CASE?as a

No ordinary liniment will even re
lieve Sciatica. Nothing but the moat 
powerful kind of a remedy can pene
trate through the tissues and finally 
reach the ficiatio Nerve. You can al
ways depend on the old-time “Neryi- 
ljne.” Nothing made today is as good 
for Sciatica as Nerviline was when 
tirat produced, about forty years ago. 
All .this time the same rid “Nerviline”

♦>*
wedp.-ln- JM
he is the centuries had lived In sin vyere ra
the air." strained from materialisation and 

separated from the holy angels, be
ing confined to Tartarus—or earth’s 
atmosphere. Meantime, instead of 
starting a new face of men, God 
carried over Noah and hie family of 
seven. These constituted a new start 
tor the Adamic family. And the 
statement that they were perfectly 
generated and that they had no an
gelic adulteration, assures us of the

________ solidarity of our race, and that the
and Eve, Redemption-price paid for Adam in

cludes every one of us; under the 
Lord’s arrangement that “As all in 
Adam die, even so all in Christ shall 
be made alive.”

ne -This was the first defeat that Sa
in tan had met with—the first great 

manifestation of Divine Power in 
opposition to him. But still it only 
partially stopped his program. The 
liberties of himself and his associate 
fallen angels were thenceforth re
stricted, limited, to earth. No long
er had they privilege to roam the 

.universe. Furthermore no longer 
were they permitted to assume a 

to human form by materialization. 
They still, however, had their origin
al perfection of organism and their 
general liberty. Satan thus had op
portunity for assuming that God had 
done all that He was able to do to 
the way of restraining and opposing
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*1 This is the greatest bargain 
ever offered in this or or any other

ffiMMM88MM8HtolllHiAutomobile stor-ge and care 
Automobile repairing 

.ft- Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G s Engine work 
Electri. al contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksroithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg
Geneial and scale repairing 
Cali and bee us whether you do 

bumnea- or net.

baa been curing Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Rheumatism, and 13 considered to be 
without ,an equal in relieving pain or 
lsoreneie. anywhere. “Nerviline’ 
couldn’t, be made stranger or better, ' 
writes James E. Ed.wa.rda. “The way 
it cures Sciatic»! is to me «imply a 
miracle. For years I suffered fright
fully. I ruined my. stomach with in
ternal dosing. I rubbed in gallons of 
oils and liniments—none were strong 
enough. One good rubbing with Ner- 
viline relieved. I kept on rubbing and 
shortly wae cured. My father cured 
rheumatism in hie right arm and 
shoulder with Nerviline, and my 
mother cured herself of chronic Hum. 
lbago with Nerviline. Our family (Am
ply swears by Nerviline and jwe are 
never without a 60c family size bot
tle qn our home. We find that for ex
ternal pain, tor coughs, colds, ear
ache, such minor ills; it is a veritable 
family physician.”
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The New , 
Scaatlebury Store

il Di-

! have you ever thought what 
i a delightful Christmas pre
sent a paii or modern Spec
tacles or eyeglasses would 
make ? Eight per cent of 

i people over fifty-five years 
i of age are troubled with 

failing vision. A pair of 
glasses properly fitted 
would be a source of con
stant pleasure and comfort 

; to them. Call at our office 
and learn how the gift can 

, be a surprise and also have 
1 their eyes properly tested.

md fill the 
ortunity tor.s Centre Front Street 

Near Victoria Avenueof
to

an inexhemes; but
tJVem: - -w&

ï-»- At The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
be won over,

Ttxri
to an ALE'ft one as Jehovah’s Phone 83 288 Pinnacle Streete in S: ta-THus it came mat 

tructed Adam and E’

SSsHza-
alty upon disobedience# 
through the serpent, tie 
He told them that' their Creator 
wished to keep them to a measure ' 
slavery, that the fruit forbidden 
thorn wae the very fruit necessary 
to their highest develepntf * 
so far from doing them i 

' be a boon, and make 
aa God Himself. Sat 

mated to them that God

AMD
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i PORTERcsrr The “SALADA” Tea Company has 
-just .purchased from the New York,' 
New Haven and, Hartford Railroad Co 
a parcel of land at the corner of 
Berkeley and Stuart St»., with a fron
tage of 100 feet on Berkeley St. and 
56 feet on Stuart St., Boston, Mass. 
The land is part df the old Park Sq. 
Station property and owing to if» lo
cation is very valuable. The price paid 
was to the neighborhood of $100.000. 
A seven atony granite ajqd terracotta 
warehouse is to be erected, on this 
site and it will he .made tbs head
quarters of their United States bus
iness. They will employ fron 75 to 
100 men. <

The “SALADA” Tea Company have 
branches in several of the principal 
cities of the United states.

ALEX. RAY.d to the

Made in Belleville by Jas. A. Boy. 
Do you know how goto they are ? If 
not, order a case to-day from
THE DP-TOWN LIQUOR STORE

You’ll like them.
W. A. RODBOURN

Phone No. 86
Orders delivered promptly to any 

part of the city. 1

20of him.
OPTICIAN D.

Eyesight Specialist

M8IMMMIMH8IMHM

Adapting himself to the new con
ditions, Satan and bis fallen host 
attacked mankind in a new way 
after the Deluge. They would 
poison the of humanity against
God. They would declare that 8a- 

ot tan’s original tie was the truth, and 
that God’s statement was the tie. 
They would seek to prove to man
kind that the dead are not dead— 
that they have merely changed their 
condition from a lower to a higher 
one and that they are mere alive 
than ever. Whoever would come 
under the influence ef this their 
teaching would discredit God’s state
ment—would "believe the tie,” 
would think of a dead man as really 
advanced to a higher station, instead 
of having fallen into death.

Men, persuaded that the dead are 
alive, could easily, on the baste of 
that error be led to believe that the 
dead were suffering torments, and 
the thought that God would author
ise and permit ouch torments would 
tend te brutalize mankind, and tend 
also to stop them from thtnktog of 
God as gracious, merciful and sym
pathetic. Thus, alienated from God 
to their minds, they would be more 
-amenable than ever to Satan and his 
associates in evil. Then, too, upon 
the basis of this falsehood, this de
ception, other errors could be intro
duced. Some could be taught re
specting a purgatory and respecting 
the possibility of escape from purga
tory under certain terms and condi
tions. All this would tend to bring 
about the slavery of the human 
mind, and make possible further in
roads by the evil spirits.

St. Paul refers to these doctrines 
of demons, and styles them also 
“strong delusions, that they should 
believe a lie,” because they had less 
pleasure in the truth. These strong

Discount will be 
Allowed

. ft

> Sec our

\ Half-Price Sale
err of ignorance.
- The thirst for knowledge and the 

doubt of God’s Wisdom and Love 
earns before our first parents as a 
temptation; and they yielded. They 
disobeyed. This was sin. And It 
brought upon them the penalty God 
had foretold—“Dying, thou «halt 
die." The dying process began im
mediately. but so strong was the per
fect man that even to the toapertect 
surroundings of the accursed earth 
outside of Eden he was able to pro
long his dying 836 years. .

•poke the deceptions to our .first 
permit#. It te not even necessaxy 
to suppose that thé serpent spoke

loader than words. 'It partook 
especially of the, tenit forbidden to j 
our first parents. The fruit dtonot 
kill the serpent. On the centrary 
Mother EVe -flSfceived that Uxas 
wiser than any otijer of the beasto 
of the earth. By Its actions it de
clared to her mind that God hafi 
misstated the facts when He told 
them that the eating of that forbid
den fruit would bring death to them.

When Satan beheld Adam aqd Eve 
outcasts from Eden, ^,ej 

> that gradually the pettalty, pfcing, 
thou Shalt die," would come upon 
mankind, weakening them iir mind

on the cost ofrible

t of all trimmed and
I titoedMilUnW i|

: McCrodan & Sills :

an- ;
but

WIRINGto
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

ABE SAFE AND SURE
Mothers wanting «safe and sure 

remedy for their little ones can de
pend upon Baby’S Own Tablets. They 
are absolutely guaranteed by a gov
ernment analyst to contain neither 
opiates narcotics or other injurious 
drug#. Concerning them Mis. G. L 
Bonham, fit. George, Ont., a ay® —, « 
can recommend Bab’s Own Tablet*, 
as a safe and sure medicine for little 
ones. I have reseed four babies with 
their aid and would not-be without 
them” The tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail ait 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. William’s Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont.

The bowels Must Act Healthtiy.-In 
most ailments the first care of the 
medical man is to see that the bowels 
are open and toll, performing their 
tondions. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pill* 
are so compounded that, certain in
gredient» act on the bowels solely ana 
they are the very best medicine avail
able to produce healthy action of the 
bowels. Indeed there is no other spe
cific so serviceable in keeping the di
gestive organa to healthful action

BE'

all houses between 
Jan. 19th and April

5

{ Agents for D. & B. Corseta]

V*e>>»»»v»»»eeat»6eeea»o*x
s,*-- 1st Aeroplane

STM
Belleville front, and 1

§5&Brotl

•WCall at our office for particu
lars, and have your name 
put on the list.

ItMfiHfil

TARB0X BRANDJ

DUSTLESS Boaters and MOPS 9 
are cleaner, and do better work. X 
than other to be oiled kinds i 
These mops are absolutely guar- f 
anteed to retain all their vir- $ 
tues sod when in need of clean- 0 
tog simply wash in hot soap f 
sods. We would be pleased to # 
have you call and let us sho w • 
you why this mop is superior • 
to others. Price® Dusters, sq 
,25c; mope $1 and $1,25 each.
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Her JaO Experience.
■«You admit that you have been 

in prison?”'said the cross-examining 
lawyer sternly.

“Yes, sir," answered the shrinking 
young creature.

“Now, will you please tell the court 
whether you were there as a criminal, 
a suffragette or an investigator for a 
reform association?”

1
The Trenies Electric ssd 

Water Ce., United.*Ü

.

\ bought and 
•Me of deeWaters’Drug Store : tag0. H. Scott, local Bhatfer There j»Little and Long.

He lovee beet whose love lasts. >eee—eeeeeeeeeee—e—
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Three 
New Cakes

At 12c each

Toasted Silver Cakes 
Marble Cakes 
Fruit Cakes

Try them 
They’re good '

CHAS. S. CLAPP
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